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Abstract—Recent studies of optimization methods and GNC of
spacecraft near small bodies focusing on descent, landing, ren-
dezvous, etc., with key safety constraints such as line-of-sight conic
zones and soft landings have shown promising results; this paper
considers descent missions to an asteroid surface with a constraint
that consists of an onboard camera and asteroid surface markers
while using a stochastic convex MPC law. An undermodeled asteroid
gravity and spacecraft technology inspired measurement model is
established to develop the constraint. Then a computationally light
stochastic Linear Quadratic MPC strategy is presented to keep
the spacecraft in satisfactory field of view of the surface markers
while trajectory tracking, employing chance based constraints and
up-to-date estimation uncertainty from navigation. The estimation
uncertainty giving rise to the tightened constraints is particularly
addressed. Results suggest robust tracking performance across a
variety of trajectories.
I. INTRODUCTION
Control of spacecraft in space missions such as rendezvous,
docking at a station, landing on an orbital body, etc. are increas-
ingly gathering interest as space capabilities improve and space
missions continue, such as the ongoing Hayabusa2 mission [6]
which is an asteroid sample and return to earth mission. The
treatment of constraints in these missions is critical, and MPC
strategies have had their fair share of success in various simulated
missions. Constraints employed include glide-slope constraints,
line-of-sight conic zones or parabolic zone constraints, etc., as
a function of state [1,3,8]. However with focus on these aspects
in the control formulation, the measurement model that arrives
at the state estimation and the accompanying noise is often
overlooked or simplified. In missions the onboard camera can play
an important role in navigation [13,14] and thus is the motivation
for an optical field of view constraint that aims to keep certain
asteroid feature points in the field of view, as is the case in the
Hayabusa2 mission.
In the particular setting of a spacecraft descending toward an
asteroid surface, uncertainty in the asteroid gravity as well as in
the measurement equipment adds to the compexity of the control
problem and mission. MPC with chance constraints, a basic form
of stochastic MPC, is an approach to deal with constraints and
trajectory tracking when faced with uncertainty and is explored
in this paper. The asteroid used here is 433 Eros and its gravity is
calculated as a high-fidelity model based on spherical harmonic
expansion for use in the plant, and a low-fidelity model based on
a constant density ellipsoid and truncated high-fidelity model for
use in the control, details regarding both gravity models are in
[8]. Navigation is achieved through use of an Extended Kalman
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Filter (EKF), and the up-to-date estimation error is used at each
time-step in the MPC formulation, as was done in [1].
This paper contributes a treatment of estimation uncertainty
propogation in the formulation of chance constraints that does
not assume a prestabilizing feedback policy that is often used
in stochastic MPC [10], and a technology inspired measurement
model that gives rise to the estimation uncertainty and field of
view constraint.
The paper is layed out as follows. Notations used are presented
first. Then follows plant, control, measurement, and estimation
model descriptions, with particular explanation given to the
measurement model that allows for a field of view constraint.
Section IV describes how the chance based constraint is built
and the MPC forumulation. Section V then gives the results of
two simulated trajectories.
II. DEFINITIONS
The controlled descent of the spacecraft around the asteroid is
referred to as the spacecraft mission. Define the inertial frame,
centered at the origin of the asteroid, by subscript i. The asteroid
is considered in constant rotation, described by the asteroid fixed
frame with subscript a. This frame rotates with respect to the
inertial frame. The spacecraft body frame is denoted by subscript
b. As an example of two subscripts written together, ba gives a
quantity of interest in the asteroid fixed frame expressed in the
spacecraft body frame, or described a transformation from a to b
when attached to a matrix. Bolded notation denotes vectors, and
is reserved for model parameters.
Define the following: aa = [x¨ y¨ z¨]T , va = [x˙ y˙ z˙]T , ra =
[x y z]T , u := ui = [ux uy uz]T , with ux, uy, uz the control
forces of the spacecraft per unit mass expressed in the inertial,
and F = [Fg,x Fg,y Fg,z]T which is the high fidelity model of
gravity for the asteroid [3,8] in the inertial frame. Fˆ is the low
fidelity model of gravity.
There is also Ω = [0 0 ni]T , the rotation vector of the asteroid
expressed in the inertial frame, µ the gravitational constant of
the asteroid, and Θ := Θbi = [φ θ ψ]T , where φ, θ, ψ are 321
Euler angles, with ψ representing the first transformation from
the inertial frame to the spacecraft Euler 1 frame. ωb := ωbi =
[ωx ωy ωz]
T are the angular velocities of the spacecraft. J is
the inertia matrix of the spacecraft. The control moments of the
spacecraft, not per unit mass, are M := Mbi = [Mx My Mz]T .
In section IV the subscript a|b denotes a quantity computed
a time steps into the future starting from time b. ⊕,	 denote
Minkowski addition and Minkowski subtraction (P-difference),
respectively. χ−1(β, p) is the chi-squared inverse function. {∅}
denotes the empty set. The support function of U at η, hU (η), is
equal to supu∈U η
Tu.
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2III. MODEL DESCRIPTIONS
A. Plant Model f
The 6dof spacecraft dynamics model is the following
ξ˙(t) = f(ξ(t), u(t)) (1)
with 
r˙a
v˙a
Θ˙
ω˙b
 =

va
u + F− 2Ω× va −Ω× (Ω× ra)
B−1ωb
J−1(M− ωb × Jωb)
 (2)
where
ξ = [rTa va
T ΘT ωTb ]
T (3)
u = [uT MT ]T (4)
The translational component of the model is taken from [8],
and rotational component based on an example in [9]. ξ is the
state vector. The spacecraft is modeled as a point mass with the
only external force F. The control u is such that each degree
of freedom has a control channel. The translational and attitude
dynamics in (2) are decoupled. B = [R21R1iei R1iej ek] where
[ei ej ek] =
1 0 00 1 0
0 0 1

Ria =
cos(nit) − sin(nit) 0sin(nit) cos(nit) 0
0 0 1
R1i =
cos(ψ) − sin(ψ) 0sin(ψ) cos(ψ) 0
0 0 1

R21 =
 cos(θ) 0 sin(θ)0 1 0
− sin(θ) 0 cos(θ)
Rb2 =
 1 0 00 cos(φ) − sin(φ)
0 sin(φ) cos(φ)

B. Measurement Model h
The different types of measurements employed can be
summarized in three main classes: 1: The straight line distance
from the spacecraft to asteroid surface marker, known hereafter
as a feature point, taken from lidar. 2: The location of feature
points in the spacecraft body z-axis aligned camera field of view.
3: Direct angular velocity measurement ωb, taken from IMU.
The measurement model is designed to become inaccurate as
the spacecraft body z-axis becomes misaligned with the feature
points.
n(t) = [N1(t)
T
... N4(t)T Nc(t) Nb(t)T ]T (5)
is the nosie vector with N1, ...,N4,Nb ∈ R3. n(t) is a Gaussian
random vector with zero mean and constant covariance P . Define
dka = ra − pka where pka is the kth feature point location in
the asteroid fixed frame and is known. Then dkb = Rbad
k
a. The
estimated quantity dˆkb is
dˆkb = d
k
b +
(
1− −d
k
b
||dkb ||
· ek
)
Nk
The quantity in parenthesis represents the following notion: the
further off of the center of the field of view a feature point would
register on the camera, the less ability there is to accurately assess
and gimbal a range sensor to the feature point. From lidar, dkb =
||dˆkb ||2. Additionally, using the pinhole camera model provides
a relation between the pixel location of the feature point on the
spacecraft body z aligned camera, c = [c1c2]T , to the spatial
location db, with flen equal to the focal length of the camera.
The measured quantity ck is
ck =
(
flen
[0 0 1]dˆkb
+ Nc
)[
1 0 0
0 1 0
]
dˆkb
The last class of measurement is ωˆb = ωb +Nb. flen is assumed
to hold constant for a period of time. In summary,
y(t) = h(t, ξ(t), n(t)) (6)
y =
[
d1b ... d
4
b c
1T ... c4
T
ωˆb
T ]T (7)
C. Navigation and Estimation
A discrete Extended Kalman Filter is implemented with non-
additive noise under the standard formulation to provide the
estimation ξˆ. The linearized state information used is given from:
At =
δfˆ(t)
δξ(t)
∣∣∣∣
t,ξˆ(t),u(t)
(8)
Ht =
δh(t)
δξ(t)
∣∣∣∣ t,ξˆ(t)
n(t)=0
(9)
Vt =
δh(t)
δN(t)
∣∣∣∣ t,ξˆ(t),
n(t)=0
(10)
The state error covariance after the filter is run at time t is Σt,
with fˆ describing the spacecraft dynamics model with Fˆ in place
of F.
IV. CONTROL PROBLEM
Bt is the linearization of fˆ with respect to u at time t and
Gt is purposed to account for the difference between control and
plant model, and is assigned before simulation. The discretized
linearized stochastic open loop system is then
ξ(t+ 1) = Atξ(t) +Btu(t) +Gtn(t) (11)
y(t) = Htξ(t) + Vtn(t) (12)
A. Constraints
The constraints to keep the feature points in field of view, and
box constraints on the state, respectively, are
||Ht,fov(ξk|t − ξ0|t) + hfov(ξ0|t)||∞ ≤ s′fov (13)
||ξk|t||∞ ≤ s′ξ (14)
which can be rewritten as STi ξk|t ≤ si, i = 1, ...d, where d is the
number of output constraints, different than control constraints,
and s = [sTfov s
T
ξ ]
T with subscripts fov denoting the rows of H
corresponding to outputs c1...c4, and subscript ξ those applicable
to box state constraints.
B. Convexification
An accurate convexification strategy is needed to perform
LQMPC due to the high nonlinearity of the measurement model
seen in situations where the spacecraft descends close to the
feature points. Successive convexification approaches such as
those in [11] can admit solutions to opimality of a non-convex
optimal control (OCP) problem. Such a non-convex OCP can
be constructed with f propogated dynamics as opposed to (8-
9), however these types of algorithms take many iterations and
Jacobian evaluations per time step. Instead of the approach of
solving the non-convex OCP, the constraints introduced aim to
confine the system (11-12) such that the LQMPC law is acting
on a suitably convex region of the system.
3C. Stochasticity
A stochastic MPC law with horizon N has tightened con-
straints compared to the disturbance free case as a means of
probabalistically constraining the stochastic system with use of
some confidence parameter β. For an set-valued constraint Y , this
can be written with the P-difference Y 	Pβ , with P a confidence
ellipsoid. This, and other control strategies applied to stochastic
systems like reference governors [7] often use a prestabilized
plant via a state feedback law to propogate estimate error uncer-
tainty that approaches a steady state value with increase in N . In
the case of [7] there is no consideration of control constraints,
which can render a state feedback law infeasible, whereas in
the case of stochastic MPC an auxiliary decision variable v can
be used to achieve a control objective [10], where the control
command u is then u = Kξ+v. This concept is used to formulate
the uncertainty propogation.
In this mission there is no natural choice for the state feedback
stabilization as conservatisim of the error propogation resulting
from A+BK should be considered. The starting state error co-
variance Σ0|t also is time varying, further motivating a technique
that is not the result of a single prestabilization law or apriori
stabilization.
The state update over the MPC horizon is of the form ξk+1|t =
Ak|tξk|t + Btuk|t at time step t, with Ak|t = At + BtKk|t the
stabilized state matrix. Consider the initial error convariance Ξ0|t
at each time step taken as Ξ0|t = Σt, and corresponding output
error covariance Υ0|t. Over the MPC horizon they are propogated
according to
Ξk+1|t = Ak|tΞk|tATk|t +GtPG
T
t (15)
Υk|t = HtΞk|tHTt + VtPV
T
t (16)
resulting from ξ0|t = ξˆ(t), ξˆ(k + t) computed from (11), and
thus ξˆ(k + t) − ξk|t = ξ˜k|t, with ξ˜k|t ∼ N (0,Ξk|t), k ≥ 1 and
similarly y˜k|t ∼ N (0,Υk|t) as was done in [7].
Now a control uk|t = Kk|tξk|t + vk|t must satify any control
constraints U , and vk|t must also satisfy
Assumption 1. vk|t ∈ U
Remark 1. State feedback stabilization is not implemented but
used to ensure estimate error uncertainty propogation is control
feasible. If Assumption 1 does not hold, Kk|t can be chosen such
that uk|t ∈ U , however in the computation of (15), the residual
control Kk|tξk|t 6∈ U . In this case, (15) cannot be realized.
Assumption 1 can be checked posteriori or can be formulated
as an OCP to find the sequence of Kk|t to minimize ΥN |t, the
former of which is done for this mission and the latter is a future
work of interest.
It is well known (15) gives rise to a steady state value Ξ∞|t
for Ak+1|t = Ak|t = ... = A0|t strictly Schur by solving the
Lyapunov equation. This can be relaxed, with Ξk|t computed from
with the following
Assumption 2. Ak|t, k = 0, ..., N is strictly Schur
This allows for Kk|t to not necessarily be equal accross the
MPC horizon, and thus a greater control feasibility on vk|t. The
strictly Schur property ensures Ξk|t does not tend to infinity
with increasing N , and allows for a choice of β that does not
reflect less confidence as N → ∞ to accomodate the increasing
uncertainty.
The output constraint at time t is given as yk|t ∈ Y˜ βN =
∩Nk=0Y βk , where Y βk is described in [7] for a prescribed β under
the assumption of a polytopic constraint set, and is reproduced
here
Y 	 Pβk = Y βk =
{y | STi y ≤ si−
√
F−1(β, p)
√
STi Υk|tSi = s
k
i = si−hPβk (Si),
i = 1, ..., d} (17)
Y = {y | STi y ≤ s, i = 1, ..., d} is the feasible set of output y
given the d constraints (13-14), and STi the ith row of S. Pβk =
{v ∈ Im Υk|t | vTΥ+k|tv ≤ χ−1(β, p)} and is the confidence
ellipsoid with confidence β [7]. hPβk (Si) is the support function
of Pβk at Si.
Then with uncertainty propogation (15-16), βt resulting from
desired Kk|t, k = 0, ..., N can be chosen such that Y 	 Pβk is
nonempty.
D. MPC Forumulation
The MPC problem is reducable to a quadratic program allowing
for fast simulation results. The formulation is given as
min
δut,t
J(δξ0|t) =
N∑
k=0
(||δξk|t||Q2 + ||δuk|t||R2 + ||||W2 ) (18a)
s.t. δξk+1|t = Atδξk|t +Btδuk|t (18b)
yMPCk|t ∈ YMPC +  (18c)
uk|t ∈ U (18d)
with  slack variable to maintain feasibility, U box constraints
on the control channels |u|∞ ≤ su = [sTtrans sTrot]T , Q,R,W
weights, and
yMPCk|t =
S
T
1
...
STd
[Ht,fovI
]
ξk|t, YMPC =

s1 − hPβN (S1)
...
sd − hPβN (Sd)

where (18c) encodes yk|t ∈ Y˜ βN . It is noted that the intersections
of Y βk evaluate to Y
β
N .
δξk|t = ξk|t − ξreft , δuk|t = uk|t − ureft , with (ξreft , ureft )
the equilibrium pair for the system (18b), with ξreft specified
before the computation of (18). ureft is computed as u
ref
t =
(BTt Bt)
−1Bt(I −At)ξreft .
V. SPACECRAFT DESCENT SIMULATION AND RESULTS
Two trajectories are simulated and discussed in this section. Leg
1 was chosen such that the output dynamics are highly nonlinear
as the spacecraft descends and the feature points move further
out of the field of view. Leg 2 simulates a landing approach
ending around 10 meters above the surface. At each time step
the linearizations (8-10) are updated by the EKF which are
also used in the MPC law. A desired position reference rrefa
is first used to calculate Θref before the simulation starts, so
as to center the camera to the average location of all feature
points davga (per time step), and then the complete reference
ξref = [rref
T
a 0
TΘref
T
0T ]T is fed to the simulation. The
requisite Euler angles are extracted from the rotation matrix
Rba = Rb2R21R1aRia. Due to the nonunique properties of Euler
4angles for a given rotation, the same seeding used to initialize the
rotation matrix in Θref0 is kept throughout. Θ
ref
0 is initialized
Rbara(0) = ||davga ||2 [0 0 1]T . flen remains constant throughout
the trajectory, and is initialized as dkb that is best projected along
the spacecraft body z axis. All plots and code implemented in
MATLAB R2018b.
Fig. 1: The upper plot shows leg 1 that begins and ends further away from the
asteroid surface, as compared to leg 2 in the lower plot. The corresponding feature
points are also plotted in red. The asteroid is in grey. Constraint satisfaction are
prioritized over tracking, as seen in the lower plot.
Fig. 2: Constraints from (14) are plotted. In leg 2 the field of view constraint
(13) is encountered before (14). The untightened constraints are shown.
Fig. 3: Constraints from (13) of leg 1 are plotted. For this trajectory in the
unconstrained case the feature points locations x, y are expected to expand quickly
out of view upon further descent. The untightened constraints are shown.
Fig. 4: Constraints from (13) of leg 2 are plotted. The untightened constraints
are shown.
The simulation parameters are given below. The place com-
mand in MATLAB was used to compute Kk|t. The placed
eigenvalues are the same across each step in the horizon k and
for each time step t for both legs.
Leg 1 Leg 2
Discretization (sec) 1 1
β 0.95 0.95
N 20 10
s′fov 20 0.25
s′ξ = zcnstr 5.8 5.61
strans (km/s
2) 0.003 0.004
srot 0.5 0.5
rref0 [-1.57 1.32 6.75]
T [-1.07 0.82 5.75]T
rrefend [-1.07 0.82 5.8]
T [-1.07 0.82 5.61]T
Q
[
0.1
0.001
0.1
0.001
] [
10
0.001
10
0.001
]
R
[
50
50
1000
0.001
] [
5000
5000
5000
1
]
W [ 105 ] [ 109 ]
P diag([0.001]2)
G 0.00001J
TABLE I: Table of Parameters. The only state constraint is on z and is zcnstr .
The elements in the constraint inequalities s are equal in absolute value for those
in the same subscript, thus a single element is reported here. Q,R,W are block
diagonal, again with a single element in each block reported, with Q partitoned
along ra,va,Θ,ωb, and R along ux, uy , uz ,M. J is the matrix of ones.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper stochastic LQMPC was implemented on a space-
craft mission to descend to an orbiting asteroid surface in the
presense of uncertainty in gravity and in the measurement model.
A technology based measurement model was first developed;
this led a camera field of view constraint. Two trajectories were
simulated with focus on the trace of feature point locations
in the camera. Some assumptions regarding estimation uncer-
tainty propogation were outlined. Future works of interest are
formulating an OCP to include the assumptions on uncertainty
propogation introduced, as well as addressing the degree of
convex approximation used in the MPC law and using a non-
convex OCP to formulate a control.
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